
MRS. TOON IS
INTERESTED IN
YANKSmFARE

Visits Red Cross Tent City

On Champs de Mars?
Greets Soldiers

Paris, May 13.?Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson Is showing much Interest in|
the welfare and comfort of American :
soldiers on leave in Paris. Recently I
she visited the American Red Cross;
tent city on the Champ de Marsj
where accommodations have been:
established for 1,600 of them.

The wife of the President made a,
thorough tour of the Red Cross,

camp, making inquiries of the Red |
-Iross women concerning the prepa- j
ration of the food and the methods 1
of serving. When a camion loaded,
with fresh, warm apple pies arrived i
from a Red Cross kitchen Mrs. \vil-;

son sampled the pastry.
Given Bouquet

During her tour a bouquet of
flowers tied with the French nation- .
al colors was presented to Mrs.

Wilson. A French soldier with an,
armless sleeve, but a happy smile,,
made the presentation speech. Mrs. I
Wilson carried the flowers in her

arms during the remainder of her |
visit. She showed an enthusiastic j
interest in everything, giving special

praise and commendation to the re-

creation huts, where dances are held,
the reading and writing rooms, and

the arrangement of the fifty large

canvas dormitories.
Shakes Hands Many Times

She was received by Major Fran-
cis Boyer, manager of the North-
eastern Zone of the Red Cross, Miss

Ethel Burnet, directrice of the tent
city, and Miss Lila McClellan, of
Texas.

Noticing the number of men
gathered to salute her as she left,
Mrs. Wilson expressed the wish to
greet them personally. An informal
reception was held in front of the
camp, the soldiers forming in line
and shaking hands with the Presi-
dent's wife as they filed past.

Courboin Plays Widor's
Sixth Symphony on World's

Largest Organ to 10,000
Charles M. Courboin. formerly or-

ganist of the Antwerp Cathedral and

?who is to give a recital in Bethle-

hem Lutheran Church next Tuesday
evening under the auspices of the
Harrisburg Organists' Association,

recently played the Sixth Widor
Symphony for the first time in
America with orchestra at a,n epoch-
making concert given in the Wana-
maker store in Philadelphia. The

Philadelphia Orchestra, under the
direction of Dr. Leopold Stokowski.
played with infinite finesse and
beauty. The effect of the first move-
ment of the symphony can only be
described as oceanic in its grandeur.
The Wanamaker organ is the larg-
est organ in the world. It was
originally made for the St. Louis
Exposition, but has been rebuilt and
increased in size very greatly. The
Musical Assembly was given by in-

vitation only and drew 10.000 music

lovers. Including many distinguished
guests from other cities. Giovanni
Martinelli. the tenor of the Metro-
politan Opera Company, was also a
guest of honor.

Blackhand Fight Over Pool ;
Division Saved Girl's Life
Chester. Pa., May 13.?Detectives

last night unearthed a wholesale
plot for the slaying of each member
of the family of State Detective
James Meli. A pool representing
$1,500 was to be the price for kill-
ing Mildred Meli, a daughter, aged
17 years. It was the division of the
spoils which saved the girl's life

after a horrible outrage - had been
committed on her in a woods near

Marcus Hook Sunday, May 5. These
facts were unmasked after the ar-
rest of eleven Italians here yester-
day by a cordon of officers under

Detective O'Toole.
The most damaging evidence

against the band of Italians arrest-
ed, according to one of the detec-
tives, is the finding of a photograph

of Angelina Meli. This photograph

was taken from Mildred Meli, it is
asserted, at the time of her assault.

The man who "squealed" on the
clique is said to live in Marcus

Hook. When he was placed under
a third degree examination, it is as-
serted, he broke down and named
the people implicated in the crime.

It was asserted last night that the
men who attacked Mildred Meli in

Welsh street were not negroes, as
first supposed, but two Italians with

burnt cork faces.

Pullman Car Bomb Was
Only Parachute Rocket

New York. May 13.?After the 7
A. M. Montreal express had unloaded
at the Grand Central Terminal yes-
terday. James Walker, a porter,
found a long, round package in one of
the sleeping car berths and turned it
over to Conductor Robert Klein, who
took it to the lost property clerk's
office.

It remained there several hours un-
til some one "discovered" that there
was a bomb in the package. Then it
was cautiously moved to the room of
Edward J. Miles, the New York Cen-
tral's chief detective. After he had
inspected it the police of the East
Fifty-first street station were noti-
fied.

Meanwhile all i s of rumors went
ibout as to the bomb and there was
some excitement before the arrival
of Detectives Hooker and Barry.
They learned that a passenger who
had entered the train at Plattsburg
had brought in the package with him
but they were unable to learn his
name. The detectives notified inspec-

?"tor of Combustibles Egan. but before
' his arrival they had opened the pack-

age. It contained a harmless para-
chute rocket.

Fear Fatal to Driver
After Motor Car Skids

Shamokin. Pa., May 13.?His au-
tomobile skidding from the road at
Elyaburg. near here, James S. Cald-
well, of Trenton, fire Investigator for
the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way. became so unnerved and ex-
cited that he fell dead by the side of
the car after it had been Jacked
back upon the highway. Death was
due to acute dilation of ,the heart,
caused by excitement and'overexer-
tion, the coroner found.

Caldwell was investigating a num-
ber of claims for damages for fires
along the Reading system, which
were alleged, by claimants, to have
been due to sparks from pasting en-
gines.
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The Store Of Satisfaction
It is a wonderful comfort to be satisfied with things?
To be satisfied with the comforts of our homes.
To be satisfied with the things we have to wear.
To know that we have had complete selection when

we bought and have selected the best thing for its
purpose that the money would buy.

It is just a part of our regular day's work, to seek
out and assemble here the things that will make your
home comfortable and attractive that will best aid
you in jour day's work also the things that comfort,
good looks and fashion suggest that you wear?

All are here the best sorts, in full variety, because
we are constantly exhausting our fullest efforts to find
and bring them.

The Summer season is practically here and all the
necessaries of the warms days, for home and for person,
are here in abundance.

Goods that will completely satisfy you.
Intelligent, courteous service that will satisfy you.
Thus Satisfaction is a commodity that goes to every

customer, with every purchase, and when it is not in
your bundle, let us know, for it is always coming to you.

Don't Forget That Umbrella

#May
showers begin in

March and stay with us all
year round. So exasperating
not to have an Umbrella
when wanted; and so easy
to buy, when you think

Choose an Umbrella at

Umbrellas for men,
women and children.

Cord, ivory, ebony and
mission handles. Beautiful
patterns in each make.

Full assortment of children's parasols in every style and color.

$1.50 To $9.50
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Ginghams And Percales
Ginghams and Percales; dress ginghams in plaids, stripes

and plain colors; 27 inches wide. Good selection of styles for
summer use, 35c yard.

Gingham, 27 and 32-inches wide. Suitable for dresses, shirt
waists and blouses in all leading patterns of plaid, stripe and

plain color, 25c and 30c yard.
36-inch wide percales; best quality. Large selection in

light blues, black and gray in stripes, plain color and figured
designs, 29c yard.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

Men's Nightshirts
A special purchase of an exceptional good lot of men's

night shirts. Made from fine quality fabrics, both plain
and trimmed. Made strong and full. Specially priced,
$1.25.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

White Goods

At Saving Pricey
Prices are now rapidly advancing on all grades of White

Goods and the prospective buyer would do well to purchase
at the prices now prevailing.

White mercerized voiles; 40 inches wide in several grades,
but all of very fine quality, 39c, 50c, 75c and SI.OO per yard.

Nulinon; 36 inches wide. A most desirable fabric for coats,

suits, jackets or separate skirts. Looks like linen and wears

almost as well, 50c yard.
White gabardine; 36 inches wide. All very fine qualities,

69c, 79c and SI.OO yard.
White poplin; 27 inches wide, 35c and 59c yard.
White poplin; 36 inches wide, 50c and 75c yard.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor,

Summer Styles In

Women's Footwear

The smartly gowned woman regards her shoes as the piece
de resistance of her costume. Always they must be a fitting
complement if she would make, not mar her style, and ob-
tain that finished appearance which comes only by paying
as close attention to detail as to essentials.

Bowman's summer styles are of finely selected materials
modeled on the popular slenderizing lines of the season. They
meet every fashion requirement of the woman with taste and
introduce authoritative models in pumps, Colonials and ox-
fords. Prices attractively moderate for shoes of the finest
character.

Women's black kid opera pumps; turn soles and Louis XV
heels, $6.95.

Women's Gun Metal and Brown Calfskin pumps, light welt
soles and leather military heels, $6.45,

Women's Black Kid and gun metal calfskin oxfords; light
welt soles and leather military heels, $6.95,

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor,

Wf r' tsORSETS "S\
Ayj & Always Front Laced ?

are thoroughly convinced thst the MODART is the superior

?yl This season MODARTmodels are the most attractive we have ever shown. I\
I \ Our customers who ore now wearing the MODART hove beery benefited /y\
I \ by the figure molding qualities of this excellent corset. I
II \ To those of our patrons who have nc os yet worn the MODART we J \\
/' \ L. recommend a trial fitting that th. ay see the fi&ure improve- JI ment and feel the comfort a MODART will feive., I i? J
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?
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Suits For Outing

And Sports Wear
| These are in Tweed-O-Wool and Boncel Knit in
j tans, browns, blues and all the heather mixtures.

J Pleated or gathered waist lines. Two or four pocket
effects. Most of these are belted models, sizes 14 to
46. Priced very moderately at?

$29.50 $32.50 $35.00 $39.50
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

for Mis $i&1o Sixteen
You know, there is just as much thought given nowadays to dresses

for the little ladies as the larger ones, and the designers are very proud
of the new product. The dresses are mostly in chambray, poplin ging-

ham and crepe. Yoke, guimpe and short-waist styles. Hand embroid-
ered and smocked. White and plain colors, at $2.95, $3.50, $4.50,
$5.50 and $12.50.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

Lady Sealpax
New Athletic Underwear Jor JVomen

It is a great success because it gives freedom and comfort, v
is a better athletic underwear for women sold in a cleaner

Sealpax is sold in a scaled sanitary envelope, costs no more

than others and you are sure to get more and better quality \

We have this underwear in flesh and white. Sizes 38 to f

Women's Gloves
Genuine Dent's

Very Special At SI.OO
White Kid Cape; all sizes,

onc-clasp, 3 rows, embroid- a\
ercd backs, white with black / 1 j-nJc§^\/\
and white with white cm-
broidcrcd backs. I

Supply your wants for a
long time for we do not be- |/ /711
licve you will get such a bar- /\M ©IL/
gain again for years and just unLli | J*
think, a genuine Den'ts glove \| jj
for a dollar.

. BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Water Coolers
Cool Water Weather Is Here and we are showing a com-

plete line of Water Coolers in white enamel and galvanized
lined. Also the 20th Century Water Cooler on stand for of-
fice and workroom use. All have nickel plated faucet.

Galvanized lined, $4.25 to $10.25.
White enamel lined, $5.75 to $14.50.
20th Century on stand, $20.00.

BOWMAN'S?Basement.
?>.

Nursery Jjjgri
Refrigerators

These little refrigerators are a "T"
blessing to one who has only one or
two rooms or for the sick room or jgf j;" \u25a0
nursery. They are made of galvan-
ized iron, packed with mineral wool, ifm
have separate ice compartment and
nickel plated faucet, $5.25 to $9.25.

BOWMAN'S?Basement. *

Dress The Hair Becomingly
The newest hair modes are easily arranged

with JpT-^
THE EVER-ADAPTABLE SWITCPI

(V

The exclusive-note that one obtains by a \.

smartly coiffured head is well worth the very
small price we are asking for naturally wavy

$4.45 and $7.45 (ftijaMH.
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Children's Underwear
A new lot of children's cross-bar nainsook athletic

union suits in a complete range of sizes. A well made
garment, 59c suit.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Children's Socks
Now that warmer days are approaching, mothers give at-

tention to children's summer wear. One of our features to-
day is our vast assemblage of children's socks in brown, black,
blue and gray with white tops, also white with fancy tops and
plain colors. Moderately priced, 35c, 50c and 55c.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

New Lace Curtains
Will Freshen The JVhole House

When the heavy draperies come r'f/Wnft
down, you'll see the defects in mmfiMri (\<Vlfl||
the Lace Curtains, if any are

* ? I4V H
there. Nothing will give more
new life and added tastcfulness ||fls,) pj .? \
to the room than artistic new \u25a0JBsB 'fcjj ? V|:HH
Curtains light, lacey, airy Nj&fSJ ';<( (|a^l
softening the lines of the windows H§|§f ii)

for those inside and giving the Prr" j ,MHR
house added charm to those who illy; w.4 I
look in from outside. The most bl uHfl
effective sorts are here aplenty. Wl.yrJXl

50-inch Marquisette in white
and ecru; very good quality, 59c
yard.

36 to 46-inch Scotch Madras in white and ecru; beautiful
new patterns, 45c to 69c yard.

30-inch lace net for doors and windows finished with edg-
ing on both sides, white and ecru, 75c yard.

Filet net and Quaker Lace in rich, new designs; 36 to 48
inches wide in white, Ivory and ecru, 45c to $1.75 yard.

Scrim and voile curtains in white and ecru. Some very
neatly trimmed, others more elaborate from $1.39 to $6.50 pair.

Marquisette curtains. A big assortment in white, ivory and
ecru, $1.50 to $6.50 pair.

We make cushions and backs for wicker chairs. Our
stocks of cretonne for this purpose is complete.

BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor.

Rugs in Pretty Patterns
Seamless wool faced tapestry rugs in floral, all-over

and conventional patterns; 9x12 ft. $22.50. ? ?
Ten-wire tapestry rugs in all-over patterns, seamless;

9x12 ft. and a few longer. $40.00.
WILTON RUGS made of the best grade worsted

yarn in patterns suitable for bedrooms in rose, yellow,
pink, blue or green; 9x12 ft. $39.50.

BOWitAN'S?Fourth Floor.
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